Abstract -The designing of clothes includes a row of processes and one of the most time and labor consuming is constructing. The construction displays the layout (pattern) of the surface of the body (garment). In order to exclude routine job from the pattern making process CAD Systems are used. To gain a good construction, exact, proper and accurate human body measurements are needed. Measurements acquired by 3D scanning device should be checked out for compliance with CAD systems for automatized pattern making procedure.
I. INTRODUCTION
The usage of garment designing systems excludes the time consuming manual preparation of patterns, creation of layouts and relocation of written information. Although computer systems significantly facilitate the development of a product, the knowledge and skills of the user are still very important. One of the most important garment creation stages is constructing.
The aim of this research is to check out compliance of 3D scanned anthropometric data with a CAD Grafis measurement chart.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS AND METHODOLOGY USED FOR PATTERNMAKING
To conform and check the compliance of 3D scanned anthropometric data with a CAD Grafis measurement chart, it is necessary to create a table in order to construct a sample and to verify measurements obtained and usability of them in CAD Grafis. 3D scanning system VITUS Smart XXL, CAD system Grafis and Pattern making system M. Müller & Sohn are used for this purpose. The methodology of measurement system of M. Müller & Sohn pattern making system is compared with the scanner measurement acquisition methodology.
A. 3D Scanning System
Anthropometric data can be acquired with different tools. Traditional methods use different manual tools (measuring tape, anthropometer, etc.). As the technologies develop, new tools are created and/or the existent ones are improved. A relatively new tool (approximately since 1980 (1)) in anthropometry is the 3D scanner.
Considering the advantages of 3D scanning, the scanning technologies are being developed and improved. Most of the scanners can not only create a 3D image of the human body, but also read the x, y and z coordinates thereby acquiring precise information about the human body and its volumes (2) . VITUS Smart XXL used in RTU IDT is a 3D body scanner designed to generate highly precise 3-dimensional images of the human body according to the ISO 20685.
This technology can be utilized for a variety of applications in fields as serial measurements and military working clothes. VITUS Smart XXL is based on optical triangulation, currently the most accurate method for touchless 3D imaging (3).
B. CAD System
Computer aided designing software not only provides the possibility to speed up the process of putting a new model into production and improve the quality of the products, but also to reduce material costs and labor intensity, ensuring an elastic GRAFIS is CAD software for pattern design and marker making. It offers creation and modification of pattern pieces, grading and output to printers and plotters as well as export of the finished pattern in several data formats. In addition GRAFIS contains a marker making software, which enables the placement of the completed styles and subsequent plotting. Export to cutters is also possible. GRAFIS is used in industry, craft and schools.
GRAFIS works with the construction principle as a standard procedure. Body measurement charts are used to draft basic blocks which are then modified into styles and production patterns. These measurement charts can represent standard sizes and/or individual sizes. The structure of the measurement charts depends on the measurement system. The interactive basic blocks delivered with the Grafis software relate to the measurement charts (5).
C. Pattern System M. Müller & Sohn
The principles of the pattern making system M. 
A. Acquiring of the Data
To ascertain the compliance of 3D scanned anthropometric data with a CAD Grafis measurement chart respondents (nine women aged 20 -30) were chosen. The summary of the necessary measurements, the acquired measures from the automated scanner and 3D anthropometrics are given in Table I . 
Inseam left Inseam right
The distance is measured from the inner side of the foot on the standing surface to the lowest point of the crotch.. The subject's feet are placed in footprints adhered to the standing surface. 3D scanning has several advantages compared to manual measurements -it is fast, sequential, and has a higher precision level. Using 3D scanning no professional knowledge is needed to acquire the measurements -most of the systems generate the measures of the human body self-dependently.
B. Data Analysis
Before the scanning experiment, measurements were made manually; by comparing the data, it was concluded that the deviations are within the acceptable range in accordance with the standard ISO 20685 if the measured person has no major defects of posture. Almost all circumferences 3D scan data while processed are set accurately horizontally (parallel to the surface of the man standing), but manual measurements only apply to the horizontal direction. For example, waist circumference (ID 6510), the circumference is measured in the height of the natural waist (if feasible) above the pelvic bone. In the case of pelvic asymmetry this measurement is carried out manually at an angle, while the automated 3D measurement system is carried horizontally, thus it is not possible to determine the appropriate measurement (see Fig. 2 
.).
With other important measurements there are similar problems in the case of asymmetry. In some cases a horizontal cross-cutting plane is not an appropriate measure of the distance measurements, such as the measurement across the front (4020 Width armpits) is measured as the Horizontal Measurement over the body surface from armpit landmarks left to right across the front of the chest, but compared to manual measurement results the differences are significant (see Table II ).
Across front measurement obtained in 3D scanner is not usable for tailoring needs, although it is measured from one armpit to the other armpit (see Fig. 3 ), the result is not read by the shortest surface distance, but along the perimeter of the horizontal plane.
In addition, the study found that the difference is not dependent on the size of the target group, namely the absence of a correlation between the human body girth measured values and ID 4020 with the measurement across bust (see Table II ). However, there is a strong correlation with breast location and size. Higher placement of breasts sets larger horizontal measurement, and the difference between manually and automatically derived measurements is greater (see Table III ). It is obvious, the more shaped and curved is the transversal cross-sectional plane the higher the measurement is obtained. It can be explained by the fact that the measurement is obtained when directly measured horizontally along the surface contour at armpit level, instead of finding the shortest path between the two anthropometric points.
IV. AUTOMATIC PATTERNMAKING
For automated verification of the acquired measurement CAD Grafis individual patterns are created. The measurements obtained from 3D scanner placed into CAD Grafis measurement chart (see Fig. 1 ) are compared with the corresponding standard measures. Basic pattern blocks have been chosen according to the pattern making system chosen and ease allowances have been added afterwards (see Table IV ). As shown in Table IV , none of the values used exceeds the recommended range. Fig. 4 shows the design of an individualized set up and I B samples compared with the corresponding standard block pattern and created the design layouts. 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Currently existing procedure when from more than hundred human body measurements obtained one should select the required twenty three measurements is a tedious routine work where the initial findings should be treated with numeric array processing program then manually placed in CAD Grafis table. In order to fully use the obtained 3D anthropometric data and to insert them into fully automated CAD Grafis table, during further research it is necessary to develop a special devoted software.
Computer aided clothing designing and anthropometric data acquisition possibilities available for use, systems and methods have been studied and analyzed in the paper. The possibilities of 3D human body scanning have been studied, identified and systemized, characteristics have been given and an analysis of possible combining has been performed.
